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The Elite, Exan-oriented Education
-.~ :)ocio-Psychological System

by

Dr Chiara Heng Keng

The paper chase definitely a preoccupation of oarlY Malaysians.
Evidences of such a preoccupation are plentiful. Giving tutorials and
writing revision exercises and eXaDination aids are ludicrous business.
One has only to step into a bookshop to realize the extent of the exantnaHon
aids oarket. Even newspapers partake in this ludicrous oarket. Annually,
journalists give axarrinataon -tipsat the approach of the national exaoinations.
Viher.. the resul to of the national exa!.unations are released, top scoring
students get star billing in the newspapers and schoo~s are judged by the
nUOber of top students they produce and the peroentage of passes.

Parents who can afford to have their children educated abroau
have no hesitation surrending the nurtu1'ance of their young offspring
to sone other agencies. J;t the other end of the scale, parents who have
difficul ties in nakmg both ends mee t are prepared to naka many personal
sacrifices to provide their offsprings with a university education.
~dvertiseLIents also capitalize on the paper chase by advising parents
to invest with theo to ensure a good education for their chilclren.
One of the banks even edvertises that "ooro education never hurts".

Ua1aysia is ooving towards an elitish society. The c1anour for
University education has not aboted. If anything else it hos intensified.
,\Sixth uni versi ty is already on the drawing board. At this nononn
the stuclont population in the existing universities exceeds 50,000 while
the s~~dent population in the polytechnic is only 3,600. This oeans
that for everyone polytechnic Graduate, we produce 14 universities
graduates. In cooputing this ratiO, we have not taken into account those
Who are overseas; the w~jority of then arc seeking l.mhrersity education
:t'atherthan technical education. We have a top-heavy echelon of professionals
cnd aspirine-to-bc executives and a ouch sualler echelon of skilled and
sQOi-skillod workers.
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The dispari t'J in pay and social standil1.3between these two
eohe10ns is so wide that everyone aspires to be in the professional
executive stratum. Since the entry requirement for most executive posts
:1.S a university degree it is not unexpected that the demand for university
education greatly exceeds the availability of places:in the university.
Fttrthermore, many parents see the degree as the vehicle for social
mobility.

It is not i111commonfor 'children's achievement' to be the topic
of discussion in social gathering. Parents are not baru~u1 to tell their
friends and acquaintances of the number of A's their children get in their
examinations, their swimoing achiev8ment, their abilities on the tennis
court or their grades in nusic. Besides hav~ng to compete in the c1assroon,
children from middle class families have also to do well in recreational
activities, ~imming, tennis, karate and music are no longer regarded
as activities to be enjoyed but as a means of gathering more trophies
for parents.

How many parents or adults stand back for a moment to take stock
of what they are doing. Are they really doing all these for their
children's sakes and not for their 0'~1 self-esteen? Are parents trying

Ii
to overcompensate for what they had missed in their childhood and adolescence·
In pushing for academic excal.Lence , arc parents denying their children
the opportuni tj)S to develop their own ar-oan of potentialities or brilliance,
potentialities whicl_ make them Istars' instead of 'mediocres' or 'failures'
in fields chosen b.Y their pnrents? DOGS the society care enough for the
mental development and ment81 health of children? This paper will try
to examine sone of those iosues not in an atteLlpt to criticize psrents,
teachers and the system but rather in the spirit that as concerning adults
we need "tounderstnnd children, aC.olescents and ourselves bettcl' so that
we can help children to attain, T.l1ntllas10w terus it, self-actualizatiop..
which, I hope, augurs for a Bore heal thy society.
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It cannot be denied that the ed.ucution system in Malaysia is
examination and elite oriented. Dr. Leong Yin Ching's study (1962)
showed that atuderrba, ·teachers and parents perceive Ito de as well as
Possible in national exaDination' to be the most illportant objoctive of
our school system while 'to ensure awareness of subjects not required
to be known for exanination' is at the bottom of the list':in order of
inportance. Not only is our educational system ex:m.ination-oriented
but it also stresses on acodenic excellence so that subjects such as nrt
and craft, home Gcono~ics, tcchni~al drawing and agriculture are for the

, ,

less able stUdents, The survey conducted by Dr. Leong also shows thnt
develoPi~ chnracter WUD ranked second in importn'uce b<.1 86.7%. of'1)cre.."1tis
and 88,37% of teachers. Is this objective attained in our educational
systen? Parents and teachers differed in thsir perceptions. ..'\1though
68,3% of parents felt that this objectives was attained in sohoo1 or~
18.3% of the teachers indicated the attai~~nt of this objective in school.
Personally, l tend to agree with the teachers if 'character' is taken
to negn more than the ability to apply oneself industriously to one's,

study in order to get good grndes for the examinations,

Studies of adolescents' problems carried out in 1976-198; indicate
that our adolescents have lots of personal-psychological probleus
(Chiao, 1978; Chiam & Ng, 1978; Chiao, 1979; Ch1am & N1k Azis, 1982;
Chian, 1982; Chian, 198;u; and ChiOU, 1983b)" In fact, out,.of the eleven
categories of adolescent problems the highost percentages of responses
is in the personal-psycholoGical category. Our adolescents tend to
worry, feel inferior, lack self-confidence, be troubled by feelings of
having failed'in so oany tilingswhich they have attempted to do, cannot
forget oistakes which they have made , have tr"ul:.lein malting up their mnds,
be afraid to nake mistakes, ~Dey also feel that they have too many
Personal probleos, The imnge of 8 typical adolescent in Malaysia as
reflected by the research findings, is a very insecure individual with
little confidence III his/her abilities.
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It will not be inaccurate to conclude that the examination-orient~
educational system, parental pressure and the elitist society have
lowered the adolesoent's self-irJQ.eseor self-concept. Research findingS
(Cooporsoith, 1967; Combs & Snycg, 1959; chiao, 1976; and Burns, 1979)
shoVl that self-ooncept is the directing force of hwunn behaviour; a
person who ha s confidence in his ability will behave in a nanner differ~
frOLl one who has a low est1nation of his ability. Academf,c achievenent,
an aspect of manifested human behaviour, is ~elated to self-concept
(Le Benne & Green., 1969; Prenkey , 1970; and Chiao, 1976). This :iJ;lplieS

thDt many adolescents' would have achi.eved better results if only they I'lj

greater confidenoe in their abilities, Our educntionnl systen h~ch itS
emphasis on cxaoinations generate feelings of conpetitiveness instead J
cooperation. The less able boys and Girls who are unable to win the
academic excellence race acquire feelings of inadequancy and low self~
esteem. These feelings of worti1lessness, unfortunotely~ pervade the 0;
ar-ena of their behaviour. Consequently these individuals will also pat!~

below par, even in areas which they are gifted. These feelinBs of '10:r
tlJ1

lessness, in Dany cases, are reinforced at home as parents tend to reWJ
those children who aoaderaf.ca.l.Iyare nor-e able. Even the ner-o able no.y
not be performing at their optiouo. The tension. and anxiety created W
the coopeti tion in class and the pressure to do well in t'1e exao1natiO~
nay reduce the child's ooncentration, perception and creative ability·

Our resecrch findings show th::ltadolescents are very concerned
about their school work. ~orryine about 6Xaoinations, worrying about
nurks, not spending enough tiDe in their st'..ldies,being ai'ro.idof fo.i~

d~ein school, getting low grndes, beinG not &lQrt enough, not getting s~ ~
pO

conpf eted on tine, being unanl,o to keep their ninds on their studieS,
knowing how to study effectively, and being ~ehind others in school Dt

e

the pr-ohl ens which troubled fheu BXco:te.ly(ChiClLl,19838). .ll. closor
tlS'look at these problems reveals that they ara all, directly or indirec

related to examination. Contrary to popular belief, indisciplined r~d

low ability students are also found to bo troubled by these proble~S
(Chian, 1983b). In fact, thore arc nor-e responsos to those probleIli3 00

in this oateGory 'than those in the cbhi.;..vinccnte.::.;ory'(ChiCO, un:JU'bJ.:1
sJl

''\ ....·.n \""..""'/.
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About 78.8~~of the Form IV male stud(m~s indicated 'not spendimg
enough time in thei~ st1ldi·eswhile .s5.3'{' of the Form II female students
checked this as their prob;Lems.. With tb:e excepta.on of Form IV ma'Lo
students (48.8%),the majority ·of the secondary school students (Forms II'
to VI) indicated this as their proble~s. However, rosearch investigating
the after-school activities ot adolescents found the majority of them .
engaging in activities related to tho~r st~dies (Hui & Ling, 1982).
This feeling of not spending 'time .in their studies could be genera'tad by
several scources or a coobination of them. Firstly; the stress on academic
excellence make students feel th3t they are never able to do enough to
meet the demand s of the examinatj.ons. This creates the feelings of guilt

. and inadequacy so that they feel they are not spending enough time in
their work. This feeling is strongly felt when they are' partaking in
activities not pertinent to their school work such as reading a story
book, being involved in UnifOI'tledsocietie~, relaxing or helpint; their
parents. As a result of ·this concern with schoolwork, many of our cb.ildren
have no t:il.1efor developing other intere::3tsand other aspects of tl~eir
menta.l growth, Very few students read beyond their school textbooks and
SOI!ledo not even read the newspaper. Their knowledge is confined to·what
is prescribed in the syllobuses. Our students, with a few 6xceptions, cannot
be said to be educated in the broader sense of education. The level of their
conversation is unintellectual and its scope is lioited.

Feelings of not spending anoUBh t~e at their studies can also arise
fron parentsl desire to keep u, with the Joneses. Children are dragged
froLl one activity to another so tllat they have little time for their
hODework. Parents can be forGiven for giving t4eir children so little. .
leisure tiDe if the intention is to proviue ~lcm with a all-rounded
developoont. However, in DOSt cQses these activities briUB little relaxation
or enjoynonf as they are required to take various tests or cxuIJination.
Consequently, a child, for instance, may be technically good at 'playing
the piano but derives little exc5.teDent and joy from the activity; has
neither the appreciation of the muoic nor the knowledee of the coopocer
and his colourful biography.
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A common complaint of students is that they have too muoh work
to do. Granted that they have a great deal of materials to be learned
but these materials can be learned in les3 than a third of the time if
only they possess a more effioient and effective study habit. Our students
have the tendency to memorize whole chunks of their text. In fact, they
went to be word perfect. This, of couxse, will take a great deal of the
learnerfs time. If they had aimed for understanding and the main points
of the text they would have taken a much shorter tine to store the
information in their memory. Ft~thernore, this will enable them to retric~
it with greater ease and be more sucoessful in applying it to other
situations. These studGntE and, probably, their teaohers are unawa~e
that their memory has limited capacity and if the infol-,nationto be
stored exceeds the memory oapacity then something has to give way.
~i'~"Gr the new information cannot be atoned or the already stored infoI'IllEltj~
has to give way. If, instead or rehearsing the input or information (i.e.
rote-learning or memorization) the learner encodes the input (i,e. the
learner tries to understand and make sense of the information) then storage
and retrieval are facilitated, By encoding the information it is chunked
so that more spaces'can be released for more information and, secondly,
encoding enables new information to be lillked with the old one so that
recall is facilitated,

The habit of memorizing text can be attributed to ~vo factors -
inability to understand the text and the way students are taught - which,
in reality, boils dOVIn to one f~ctor - the way students· are taught. Duri~
my supervision ~f teacher-trainees I rocomnend that they spend more t~e
to make sure their students understand what they are te~ching. InvuriC.blYt
the defence is the pressure froD the regulnr te~chers to oomplete the
syl.Labua, The advf.ce thnt the syllnbllo can be completed in more then
one way (i.e. the topios need not be covered to the same degree of deptb
Dnd breadth or some topics can be omitted) is often rejected on the
ground that principals, parents and ~vcn students will complain if topiCS
or even if certain aspocts of the topics are omitted. The counter
argurlent, that teaching the clifiicult topics to the low ability group
serves no purpose since these students will still be unable to anmveX
questions set on theD and the inability to understand leads to borcdoP.T\IllSand frustration, is of no avoil. It appcarn that teachers and princ1~-
blaoe parents who, in turn, bl~ne teachers and tho eduootional s,yste~.
1.lhercdo VIC break into this vicious circle? The best tar~et scens to 'be
tho paronts as being the clients they should be the onos to demand for
quality instead of quantity in their children's education.
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The w~y that students are taught also enoourages uemorizing facts.
Teachers tend to give not~s and they even dictate the results of
experdmerrt s when, if in acooz-donce to the obj0ctives of science education
students mlould be making the observations ~~emselves. Student teachers
are asked to adhere to this practise to ensure that the workbooks are
clean and neat and the 'correct' anmvers are recordod. One wonders
what is the objective of education? Is it to loarn the correct answers?
Or is it to train children to be observant and to provide thea with
opportunities to loam to record or write what they see, to discriminate
between important facts and unimportant onos, to make deductions and
generalizations, to think logically, to make rational decisions and nost
important of nIl, to learn from their mistakes. To ne, the development
of the children's thinking and reasoning abilities is much more iop~rtant
than the learning of the facts per see This does not inply that learning
the correct fact or anfffleris not importrult. It is definitely more
important than Demorizing wrong information. However, what is muoh more
important in education is the development of the child's oognition.
Though giving the correct answer is the @ost efficient means of giving
information this procedure also donies the child the opportunities to
acquire the other cognitive processes. Allowing the child to groPe her
way to the correot answer is an inefficient method only initially.
As she aQquires the other cognitive skills she becoflesmore efficient
and effective. In considering efficiency, we have also to weigh the
acquisition of mere knowledge against the many cognitive skills which
the child can acquire through finding her own angwer. Furthermore, we
have also to consider nenory and retrieval of the knowledge which is
found to be better retained and ~ore easily recalled when the learner

I
works his way to the correct an~Ner. tieDust not be short-sighted
to sacrifice the long tero benefits for short-tern gains.
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Another c0811itive doveLopnen t which i;;:curbed by the \'Jey (,111'

children io taught is creativ1ty. Tenchers who feel the need to conp1ete
the syllabus usually have little or no ·cir.1C for either atuderrtIS questf.ono
or their answers. If questions ore asked they are for tho purpose of
aoscssing how Duch they have retained and not for the purpose of stioulatine
pupd.Ls! thinking, The answers are predeternined and so the pupils are
either correct or wrong. Little or no attempts are made to analyze
pupils' anEWvers to ascertain whether they reflect oisunderstandiv_g,
misconception or a dj.fferent way of viewing the pr-ob'l.em, Teachers (and
many adults for the natter) seldoo listen to their students, They are
ner-o concerned 'fdth trying to nake students fit into the sot nou.Lded than
to help then develop intellectually_ Instead of trying to identify
the uniqueness of each individual and encourage. theLlto develop their
potentials they are Daking theB attain the sot of gOllls~long the sooe
well-trodden pnth. Our educational systen does not encoura.ge individuality
and creativity. V~tever creative potentials a child bne are quickly
killed by our educational nysteo.

Even tbe way children are being assessed ddscourogea divergence
and creativity. All objective questions have one corroct anmver and
no reco[,'llitionis eiven to the child who sees the world differentl?
The trend is toward objLctive assessoent as this type 'of evaluation
ensures fairness and objectivity. .As this type of questions are
difficult to set an ite bank is created. It, t~us, becaoes ea~ to
coach n child to puss his national ex:Dinetions which result in SODe
secondary school children being no~ able to prite a proper sentence.
Thus. our nsseSSLlent techn.ique not only crubs creativity but it also
perllits undetection of illiteracy. It seens alnost a paradox that our
educational syste!:1which purportedly nins for acadenic excellenoe also
pr-omotes illiteracy.
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This educational system of ours creates several categories of citizcllS _
citizens who are frustrated and possess il1ierior couplex because they
fail to attain the acadenic excellence deonnded by the society, citizens
Who have attained the acadenic excellence (because of their abilities)
but professionally feel they are round pegs in square holes, citizens
Who have attained their goals but foel inadequate and unfulfilled in

other ~reas of their developnent, cit~zens who are satisfied and 3re
prepared to ouddle aJong (being conditioned by the systeo to accept
authority unquestionably), and citizens who foel fulfilled, haVing
attainod all their dreams and goals. There is no data to indicate the

Percentage of citizens in each of these categories and it will bE' interesting
to carry out a survey to ascer-ta+n the percentages. While I would not
dare to make a guess of the pe~centa6es it nay be safe for De to say
that there is a great deal of wastage of hunan resources and talents.
Firstly our educational s,ysteD creates in Dany of us a sense of inadequacy
Which prevents us froD functioning at our opt:i.Llul:l.Secondly, our systetl
in proDotitl6 and rewarding only academic ability., has prevented the
developnent of the other abilities. Consequently, those citizens whose
Potentials are not iri the acadeDic fields are not only deprived of the
actualization of their potentials but aro'also short changed enotionally.
Potentials such as Dusical, artistic and athletic abilities can bril1g
glory and income to our courrtry , Thirdly, although the eduoational systeD
~ewards acade~c excellence, paradoxically it hinders intellectual
developwent. A, a remut the intellectual potentials of many citizens are not
l'luly actu{llized, even those of the bright student a, That is why Malaysia
has failed to produce geniuseo and highly accla:ined intellectuals.
~ourth1y, our educational syston obst~cts the development of creativity.
Our country needs creative and r-esour ccrut citizens who will be able to
Place LIalaysia in the fore-front of uevelo:r?Dentso that it becoLles a
leader instead of a followe~ in knowledge and progress. Lastly, our
edUcational systen pr-oao tes conf'crrai.ty instead of courage, boldness,
oOnfidence and independence. Citizens who are accepting, conforoing
and insecure lack the courage to experiLlont and try urrtrodden paths,
OUr investigation into the problc!ls of adoIescerrts in !IfalaysiaroveD.1s
that Dany of tho adolescents are insecure, lock confidence end arc
afraid to nake Diotakes. These dependent , insecure citizens who
~~Pect to bc assisted and guided are likely to be a liability to the
COUntry instead of beine contributors towards the rapid developnent
(It the country.
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I nay appear to be highly critical of our educational systen.
But the intention, as stated earlier in this paper, is not to run ~ovvn
any group but to plead to all concerned with education to have u hard
Look at our educational system. Vie should not behave like the ostrioh
whioh insists on sticking its head in the sand and is blind and d0af
to the chnnees in its surroundings. Rather, we ehoul.d be like the ostric~
which holds its head boldly in the air so as to be sensitive Qnd alert
to its surroundings. We cannot oake pro~ress unless we arc prepared
to be evaluated and criticized. For the curricu1uo to neet the needs of
a dyWoic society it has to be constantly reviewed Qnd evaluated.
Furthernore, we must be oenaitive to the needs of changing tiQes end be
prepared to change.

The tKurilrulum B:.:ruSeko1ah Rendah! is a positive step to\vards
the right direction. However, this curriculun will not be able to
peroit und facilitate the development of children unless they are
allowed to develop at their own pace (i.e. the progress of bright
students are not reined and .slow students are given encourageoent to
forge aheo~ instead of receiving critioisos for failing to keep up with
the class), curiosity, individuality and creativity are fortered, parentS
anQ teachers do not hold on to acade~c excellence as the prioary purpoS9
of education but give iQportance to the overall developuent of children.

Accordins to Eric Erikson (1972), there are eight oajor crises
in a person's life span and between the ages of 6 to 12 years the
crisis is industry versus inferiority. During this period, children
industriously strive to gain Gaster.y over their environoent. If they
fail to naster the conpetcnce skills the-I:feelings of inadequacy are
iobued. which affect tho next stage of developoent which is identify
versus conruaion, Children who fail to noster tusks givon to then
during the prinory school vlill have difficulties establishing their
idcnti ties during adolescence. Consequently tl':oybecooe insecure and
oonfused.
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The !:lainobjective of pr:irJ.aryeducation should be to assist
children explore and develop their potentiality and master skills
which "they wish to attain. Havi~ successfully mastered the skill
(or'knowl.edge) they will be notivated to try new terrirories for
notiling succeeds so well as success. In fact, success is the best
not:i.vator~ Lik~wise, children in the kindergarten should be given
ample opportun~ti~s to explore and experilJ.entbecause the "to 6
years-period is the initiative ver~lS gtlilt period. Therefore,
the criterion of a good kll1dergarten is one which provides children
with lots of play activitios and not one which teaches children to
read, write and do arithnetic.

Once again I would appeal to pcrents; teachers and adults to
treat each child as an individual, to provide a happy, anxiety-free
enviro~ent for then to grow and develop, to allow them to know
theoselves, to help theo to attain self-actualization and not to place
then into a nould 8h~ped by adults. We do not know what potentials
a child has and what is in store for hll~her. At beat, we can only
provide a conduoive environnent for the child to grow ane I would liY~
to conclude ~ith these pearls of wisdom from peanut:

If we'insist on academc excellence as the ult:1nate goal of oducation
then what is in store of the D ninus child?
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